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Fall 2018 Important
Dates
December

7 - Last day for a Semester
(University) Withdrawal
10-14 - Final Exams
14-15 - Fall 2018 Commencement Ceremony
19 - Fall 2018 grades available on Ramweb
24-26 - Winter Holiday:
University Closed
31– Winter Holiday:
University Closed

Graduating this December?
Advising Drop-Ins:
Monday, Tuesday,
Undergraduate Commencement will
Wednesday, Thursday
1:00pm to 3:00pm
be December 14th at 7 p.m. in Moby Arena
Biology 111
Visit http://www.natsci.colostate.edu/commencement/ for
Dec. 17-Jan 18th:
more information on check-in and line up, regalia, clear bag policy,
By appointment only at
http://www.biology.colost seating and tickets, diploma covers, photography, ceremony and
ate.edu/undergraduates/a
more university policies.
dvising/
IN THIS MONTH’S NEWSLETTER:

Page 2… Commencement Reception/ Good Teaching Matters
Page 3-4… Registration
Page 5… Computer Science
Page 6… Teach STEM Make A Difference

Pages 7-9… Other Opportunities

Please visit this link or stop by the Biology Department main office to RSVP:

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/csu-biology-fall-2018-commencement-reception-registration-52615411111?utmmedium=discovery&utm-campaign=social&utm-content=attendeeshare&aff=escb&utm-source=cp&utm-term=listing

October 2016

SPRING 2019 REGISTRATION

Here are some common registration error messages and what they mean:
If you run into an error be sure to read it! You can often solve registration errors on your
own without having to email an ASC and wait for a response.
Error message

Class level

Multiple
Components
Required
Major
Restriction

Prerequisite

What it means

When you might get it

What to do

Only students in a certain
Few (if any) Biology courses have If you NEED the course, contact the
class level (fr/so or jr/sr) can this restriction but other depart- home department (e.g., CO, PSY) for acregister for a given course.
ments’ courses (e.g., Composition, cess.
Psychology) may have it.
In addition to the lecture, you Many biology, chemistry, and
Check boxes for each component PRIOR
have to register for another
physics courses are commonly
to hitting “register.” Click the CRN for the
component (lab or recitation) associated with this error.
lecture to see specifically which sections
at the same time that you
of lab/recitation must be selected.
choose the lecture.
You do not have the right
Some classes are restricted just to Click on the course title for details about
major for a class.
students in that major (e.g., Busi- major restriction—if the class opens to
ness, Art); these may allow non- non-majors at a certain date, it will tell
majors to register after a certain you that date.
date.
You do not have at least one BZ311 is an example (though most You need to take the prerequisite
prerequisite for the class.
biology courses have prerequicourse(s) prior to registering for this
sites). It requires BZ310 as a pre- class. If you think this is an error, contact
requisite.
your advisor.

Dept. or
Instructor
approval

Registration for a certain class An example is BZ492G, which re- If you seek access to a class requiring
is limited and only approved quires department approval to
dept./instructor approval, contact the
on a case-by-case basis.
enroll.
instructor listed or the department.

Stop
enrollment

A department has stopped
Hard to say—stop enrollments can Try registering for a different section of
enrollment so that no one can happen in any department due to the same class, or contact the departregister for the class until a
unforeseen changes.
ment to find out more information.
problem is resolved.

ARE YOU ON ACADEMIC PROBATION?
Schedule your appointment here: http://www.biology.colostate.edu/undergraduates/advising/


All Biology/Zoology majors on academic probation (cumulative GPA below 2.0) must
meet with an ASC before you can register for classes.



1st Term of Probation: Watch the short video and complete the self-assessment in the
Probation Module on Canvas, then meet with an ASC for your advising code!



2nd Term of Probation: Meet with an ASC to talk about your status, academic dismissal
policies and appeals, and get your advising code!

SPRING-ONLY BZ COURSES

BZ Upper Division Courses Only Offered in Spring
BZ214 Animal Biology—
Vertebrates
BZ300 Animal Behavior (and
summer)
BZ311 Developmental Biology
(and summer)
BZ329 Herpetology
BZ335 Ornithology

BZ420 Evolutionary Medicine
BZ430 Animal Behavior and
Conservation
BZ440 Plant Physiology
BZ441 Plant Physiology Lab
BZ450 Plant Ecology
BZ455 Human Heredity and
Birth Defects

BZ415 Marine Biology

ALERT: BZ353, Global Change Ecology, BZ401, Comparative Animal
Physiology, BZ460, Genome Evolution, BZ466, Biological Basis of
Animal Behavior, and BZ479, Biology and Behavior of Dogs, will
not be offered Spring 2019

Computer Science Intro Courses

CS 150: Introduction to Programming (CS0) – Java.
This course is a two part course that is 3 credits. One part focuses on programming in Java including logic, looping, arrays, methods, objects and file I/O.

Early years of Computing
Formulating arguments related to technology
Assumed gender roles past and present within the tech industry
Human-Centered Computing and Unconscious Bias in the design process
Internet and Network Literacy - defining Net Neutrality and surrounding ethics
Cyber-Security, Data Privacy and Ownership
Understanding HTML and web applications
Writing tools to analyze sets of data, and then developing arguments from those datasets
These topics are covered in a survey-style fashion, and there is a written component to the class in addition to the programming. This class has a lab that meets two days a week (one hour each) and lecture that meets two days a week –
for 16 weeks.

CS 152: Introduction to Programming (CS0)-Python
This is strictly a programming class taught over 8 weeks (2 credits). They cover up to file I/O in Python, and meet twice a
week for lecture and twice a week for lab. Since it is 8 weeks, it is fairly fast paced, and ideal for students who are STEM
majors with a decent algorithmic background.
Prerequisite: MATH 118 completed

CS 163: Java (CS1) No Prior Programming
This class is a very fast paced class focusing on teaching the fundamentals of programming in Java up to inheritance.

Prerequisite:

MATH 124 completed

CS 164: Java (CS1) Prior Programming
Students who take CS 150 or CS 152 and want to continue with their programming skills are encouraged to take CS 164.

Prerequisite:

MATH 124 completed

For both CS 163/164: It should be noted that either CS 163 or 164 is required to continue in any CS course.

CS 165: Java (CS2) Data Structures and Algorithms
Fundamental class for anyone who wishes to code as part of their job, and focuses on Computer Science Data Structures. In fact, if someone applies to companies like Google, they give you a quiz based on the concepts taught in this
course.

Prerequisite: CS 163 or CS 164

LOOKING AHEAD AT FUNDING

The CSU Scholarship Application (CSUSA)
Opened October 1st!
Access and submit the application through ramweb.colostate.edu
Completing the CSUSA will enter you into the applicant pool for all scholarships that you are
eligible for through CSU.
NOTE: Some scholarships require supplemental information, be sure to submit

The 2019–2020 FAFSA form is now available!

Fill out the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) to apply for financial aid, including:


Federal grants



Federal student loans



State loans



State grants & scholarships



Grants & scholarships from other organizations

If you don’t fill out the FAFSA form you could be missing out on valuable financial aid. EVERYONE in college should fill out the FAFSA!

November 2018

EDUCATION ABROAD

